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Chapter 1576 

Alison was already perched on the edge of the railing, like she was about to jump over 

it, as she spoke. 

“Stop!” Ivy shouted. 

“If you end your life like this, you won’t get another shot at being human!” 

Calvin arrived in a hurry, just in time to catch Ivy’s words. 

“Why?” Alison turned around, fear in her eyes. 

“Didn’t you ever read the Bible?” Ivy asked. 

Alison was isolated by her mother, forbidden to play with other kids, which made her an 

introvert and clueless about the Bible. 

“The Bible says that life is a gift from God, sacred and precious. We can’t just throw it 

away” Ivy explained solemnly. 

Ivy was frantic. 

Once Ivy finished, Alison’s legs gave way. She fell to the ground, burying her head in 

her knees, crying out, “I didn’t want to do this, but what am I supposed to do? If I don’t 

do as my mom says, she’ll hit me when I get home!” 

“Does she hit you often?” Ivy slowly approached Alison. 

Seeing that Alison seemed to have given up on the idea of jumping, Ivy sat down next 

to her. 

Alison didn’t answer, but rolled up her sleeves. 



Ivy had heard other kids mocking Alison before, for wearing long sleeves in such hot 

weather. It was odd. 

Now, she finally understood why Alison wore long sleeves: Her slender arms were 

covered in scars. 

Calvin took one look. 

He instantly recognized that some of the old injuries were from being hit with a stick. 

There were also fresh pinch marks on her arms, seemingly made that day. 

“Did your mom do all these?” Calvin asked angrily. 

He already had a fierce look. 

Now, with his anger, his expression was even more ferocious. 

Alison lowered her head in fear, then nodded. 

“Your mom’s such a heartless bitch!” 

*Calvin, you can only cuss once. You can’t swear too much in front of a child,” Ivy said 

sternly. 

Calvin was furning. 

“Your mom’s like that, you don’t have to consider her as your mother! Ditch her, I’ve got 

money, I can support your studies. I won’t demand for good grades, being happy is 

most important! Isn’t that right, kiddo?” 

Alison looked at Calvin. 

Then she lowered her head again, beginning with a soft whimper, then her shoulders 

started shaking violently, and her crying got louder 

No one cared about her, her family didn’t love her, and her classmates thought she was 

a loner. 



She was always worried that people were laughing at her, 

This was the first time someone had said these words to her. 

After a while, several teachers and the principal rushed to the rooftop 

“Alison!” 

The principal’s voice had gotten shrill 

“Sir, we were just chatting, nothing else happened, Ivy said worriedly, afraid that 

Alison’s actions would get her expelled. 

The principal had run so fast that hus wig was askew 

 
Chapter 1577 

The principle instantly loosened up. 

“Really? The sun here is too strong, you guys shouldn’t be chatting here. Why don’t you 
come chat in my office? Alison, you haven’t had lunch yet, have you? My wife made 
some delicious food, do you want to have some? It’s super yummy!” 

Delicious food? 

Yummy? 

Ivy was suddenly hungry. 

Not long after 

The principle took Alison away. 

The teachers didn’t say anything, but as they left, they all threw admiring glances at Ivy 

“Miss, you’re really something! You even know how to use quotes from the Bible to 
comfort others After everyone else had left, Calvin also gave ivy an admiring look. 

Ivy looked at him: “Calvin, you’re wrong!” 

“Am I? Didn’t you just quote the Bible?” 

Ivy thought for a while: “Yes…” 



She vaguely felt something was off. 

But she couldn’t put her finger on it, she always felt that Uncle Calvin made sense. 

“If I keep following Alison like this, my dad and Granny Hilaria will definitely worry!” 

After Ivy finished speaking, she got up, took Calvin’s hand, and rushed downstairs 

On the way, she ran into Hilaria and Wayne. 

“I’m sorry!” Ivy immediately apologized. 

“Little bunny, you sure run fast!” Hilaria laughed, “Where’s your classmate?” 

Ivy instantly replied: “She went to have delicious food with the principle.” 

Hearing this, Hilaria burst into laughter, turned to Wayne and said: “Your daughter 
seems to be really hungry!” 

The serious look on Wayne’s face eased, he reached out his hand to Ivy. 

Ivy happily hopped forward and took Wayne’s hand. 

“If you’re hungry, I’ll have the cook prepare something for you later” 

“OK” Ivy nodded vigorously 

Looking at his daughter who had just experienced such a terrible thing but was still lively 
and cheerful, Wayne felt a complex mix of emotions. 

“Ivy’s great” Wayne squeezed her little hand, “Tell your mom when you get home, she’ll 
be proud of you too!” 

“I don’t want to” Ivy shook her head, “If mom knew there were such bad moms in the 
world, she’d be very upset 

The smile on Hilaria’s face disappeared instantly 

She had thought that Ivy would need a long time to break out of the protective shell they 
had built for her 

But she didn’t expect that ivy had already seen the bad side of human society at such a 
young age. 

After the rest, Ivy went to class 

Wayne stayed to handle the remaining issues, and Hilaria decided to go back and deal 
with her matters first. 



“Don’t be too harsh, but don’t let her off easily” As she got into the 

Hilana sajt to Wayne 

Wayne nodded gently understand Granny 

Hilaria got into the car instead of rushing home she had the driver take her tothe 
supermarket 

Ivy wanted delicious food and she had to prepare immediately 

Wayne wat 

“The husband of the crazy woman is here” Caton got 

Wayne’s face instantly turned cold 

Looking at him, Calvin thought he had a mom 

Buren He felt 

“What happened on the rooftop just now 

Then, Wayne asked in a caim tore 

Calvin sighed inwardly 

This gentle and polite demeanor was nothing 

Calvin briefly explained what had just happened 

old Wayne 

Wayne was shocked. 

tvy had actually used the Bible to persuade Alison who was about to jump off… 

“Haha, our missy is really smart! After finishing, Calvin proudly looked at Wayne. 

Wayne shot him a smile. 

Chapter 1578 

Alison’s mom, Pauline, was holed up in an abandoned activity room. 

Her husband Curtis Hammer was brought in as soon as he rushed over. 



Initially, Curtis was pretty ticked off when he heard his wife was causing a scene at 
school and he didn’t even want to come. 

But the moment he heard over the phone that the people his wife offended were Hilaria 
and Wayne from the Jared Group, he hightailed it over there. The bodyguard was 
instantly fuming when he heard this. 

He had a major beef with Pauline and thought this guy was no good. 

“Your wife was aggressive today, so we’ve got to keep her here,” the bodyguard said 
with a stone-cold face, but he still reached out to remove the rag from Pauline’s mouth. 

“Honey! Call the cops and get these people arrested. That guy shoved me, she even 
slapped me, honey, you must call… 

The bodyguard didn’t let her finish, shoving the rag back in her mouth. 

For some people, you just can’t show mercy to. 

“Who pushed her? Who slapped her?” Curtis demanded in a low voice. 

“She was the one creating a scene in front of my young miss and the old lady. We had 
no choice!” the bodyguard replied. Curtis was taken aback. “President Silverman’s 
daughter and… Mrs. Jared?” 

“Yep.” 

Curtis was instantly scared out of his wits. 

He had been dating Pauline since their freshman year in college. 

At first, it was no big deal, but the further along they got, the crazier Pauline seemed to 
become. 

She wouldn’t let him talk to other women and was always trying to make plans for his 
exams and PhD studies and all that. 

Every time he thought about breaking up, Pauline would try everything to get pregnant 
and demand they get married. Having no other choice, he had to ask his mom to handle 
these issues, and his mom didn’t seem to mind him marrying Pauline. Pauline was all 
alone in her family, and she had some demolition compensation in her hands. 

But his mom had one non-negotiable demand – she wanted to have a son, 

Sure, they could get married, but she had to get pregnant with a son first. 

So, after two abortions, he still didn’t break up with Pauline, and they got married the 
year they graduated 



After their marriage, he used Pauline’s compensation to start a business, only to lose a 
ton of money. 

Not long after, their daughter was born. 

The atmosphere in the house was super tense. 

His mom said that a daughter was bad luck, and if Pauline had given birth to a son, his 
business wouldn’t have tanked 

His mom then started to give Pauline a hard time. 

To make matters worse, when Pauline was giving birth, his mom insisted on not 
allowing a C-section. 

This resulted in a long labor for Pauline, which eventually weakened her physically and 
damaged her womb. Couple that with her previous two miscarriages, and Pauline 
couldn’t have children anymore. 

Things at home started to go haywire. 

Over the past couple of years, he barely went home and he even had a mistress on the 
side 

Everyone in his family, except for Pauline, knew about his mistress, and they were all 
hoping that she could bear him a son 

He was worried about how he could divorce Pauline and let her leave with their 
daughter 

Then she started causing trouble for herself! 

“My mom was right, you really are a jine” Curtis was so mad he gave her a slap, “We 
need to get a divorce! 

Pauline was shocked, her pupils shaking violently 

She then tried to break free from her restraints 

The bodyguard thought for a moment, “If you disrespect my young miss and the old lady 
again, I’ll make sure you taste the rag 

Pauline nodded repeatedly 

The bodyguard took the rag out of Pauline’s mouth 

“I won’t get a divorce!” It was the first thing the said 



Chapter 1579 

The bodyguard just couldn’t stand this couple anymore: “You don’t agree on divorcing? 
What’s so great about this guy?” 

“What do you know? We’ve been together for ten years!!” Pauline tried to yell as loud as 
she could. 

“You got me into such a big mess, and you want me to stay with you? Dream on! Let’s 
get a divorce tomorrow!” 

“No, I won’t divorce! Honey, I beg you, I won’t do it again!!” Pauline struggled to kneel in 
front of the man. 

The bodyguard was flabbergasted. 

He was Hilaria’s bodyguard. 

All the women he dealt with were strong and decisive. 

Anyone who dared to hurt them would pay the price on the spot! 

“There’s nothing left for us to talk about. The small apartment you had before our 
marriage is still yours. Take the kid and move there ASAP. I’ll take care of the losses 
from the business after our marriage. Just sign the papers quickly! Otherwise, I’ll take 
these debts to court, and you’ll have to bear them 

100.  

In fact, he had no debts. 

All these debts were fabricated in collaboration with relatives and friends under the 
guise of business, just to prepare for the divorce. 

The house they live in now was bought with Pauline’s money after the marriage, and 
after six or seven years, the house has appreciated quite a bit, nearly doubling in value. 

But Curtis didn’t want to give Pauline a dime! 

Calvin and Wayne heard everything clearly outside. 

Calvin frowned, looking at Wayne. 

“Bring him out.” Wayne said calmly. 

A moment later, Curtis was standing in front of Wayne. 

There was a huge banyan tree outside the activity room. 



Wayne was tall, leaning on his black cane, facing Curtis who was hanging his head and 
shoulders. 

“Mr. Silverman, I’m really sorry. I really didn’t know she would do this. Pauline has 
brought trouble to you and your daughter, and I’m really sorry! However you want to 
deal with her, I’ll fully cooperate with you!” 

Wayne looked at him coldly. 

That woman was trouble, but this guy was no better. 

“She seems to have mental issues. She should be treated in a mental hospital” Wayne’s 
tone was cold. 

Hearing this, Curtis’s eyes lit up instantly. 

“Okay, I can sign her in. I can sign right away!” Curtis hurriedly said. 

Wayne frowned in displeasure. 

“Someone will come to process the related procedures later.” 

“Okay!!” 

Wayne was about to leave. 

After walking a few steps, Wayne seemed to think of something, so he looked at the 
man who was typing quickly, with a smile on his face. 

Calvin had someone roughly investigate about Alison’s parents. 

Finding out that Curtis had another woman wasn’t hard, plus what he just heard outside 
the door. 

“I have a question Wayne started 

Curtis looked at him, his face full of flattery “Please go ahead, President Silverman!” 

“You’re proposing a divorce What about Alison? if her mom goes to the mental hospital, 
what are your plans for her?” 

Curtis was somewhat surprised. 

He didn’t expect such a big shot like Wayne would care about a little got like Alison 

“She’ll live with me? Curtis quickly responded. Rest assured. It take good care of her 

Wayne just gave him a cold glance 



Curtis got a bit nervous under his gaze 

He thought Wayne would say something 

But Wayne quickly shifted his gaze took his cane, and left without a word. 

– 

Chapter 1580 

Curtis watched Wayne’s retreating back. 

He was a cocktail of joy and unease. The joy came from the fact that Pauline finally got 
what she deserved, taught a lesson by the rich folks, freeing him from her grasp. 

On the other hand, the look in Wayne’s eyes when he left stirred up unease. 

He couldn’t understand why Wayne would mention Alison. 

In the activity room, Pauline cried out in fear and helplessness. 

She was hoping Curtis would come back. 

But, no one ever came to the door. 

The bodyguard assigned to watch her just shook his head helplessly. 

He figured, if someone lost themselves over a love interest or anyone else, what’s the 
point of being alive or dead? 

Curtis smoked a few cigarettes by the door, then called his mistress to report the good 
news. 

About twenty minutes later, a stranger walked over, a file bag in his hand. 

“You’re from Mr. Silverman, aren’t you?” Curtis put out his cigarette, grinning from ear to 
ear as he went up to him. 

The stranger nodded, handing Curtis a file with a friendly demeanor, “This is your wife’s 
admission form for the mental hospital, all you need to do is sign where it says. 

Having said that, the man glanced at the time. 

Seeing this, Curtis quickly took the pen and scribbled his signature where needed. 

“Is this okay?” Curtis handed the file back. 



The man nodded, “It’s fine. We’ll take your wife to the hospital. Mr. Silverman hopes that 
you can take good care of Alison,” 

“Rest assured. She’s my biological daughter. I’ll take good care of her Curtis responded 
without hesitation, 

The man nodded, picked up the file, and left. 

Curtis glanced at the activity room. He had grown tired of Pauline and couldn’t even 
bear the thought of going in to see her. “Spend the rest of your life in the mental 
hospital” Curtis dusted off his pants and left, satisfied. 

Usually, Wayne would pick up Cory first, then go for Ivy 

But today Wayne was at Ivy’s school, so he waited for her to finish school, then went to 
pick up Cory. 

“Dad, Alison didn’t come to class this afternoon….” Ivy looked worried in the car, “Do 
you think her mom will hit her again?” 

Wayne looked at Ivy, gently patting her head, ‘I don’t know.” 

Ivy sighed, looking out the window, seeming a bit down. 

After picking up Cory, Ivy quickly told him about what happened today. She was very 
worried about Alison’s situation. 

After hearing this, Cory also frowned. 

He looked at Wayne, his eyes seemingly asking, since someone was bullying his sister, 
they wouldn’t just let it slide, right? 

Wayne gave him a reassuring look, only then did Cory relax and look away. 

On the road, Rosalynn called. 

Wayne answered the call, his face instantly softening. 

“Off work yet?” 

*Just finished a meeting, heading to the parking lot, are you guys home yet?” 

“Almost there”Wayne replied. 

The kids squeezed over 

 


